
HAMMOND’S Brands

Over 100 years ago, Carl T. Hammond, Sr. opened Hammond’s Candy Factory in Denver with a 
commitment to quality. While Hammond's started as a small family business with a loyal local 
following, we have now grown into an iconic brand with international distribution. We are proud 
to delight fans of all ages with scrumptious treats crafted by hand from start to finish.

We are world-famous for our over-sized candy canes, beautifully spun ribbon candy, chocolate 
bars, marshmallows and stunning lollipops. Hammond’s still makes candy the old-fashioned way, 
with the same tempting recipes and the same careful craftsmanship on which it was founded. Our 
candy is made from the highest quality ingredients.

Hammond’s fills a gap in most retailer’s confections’ departments with our versatile line of classic 
candy and snack products suitable for everyday and holiday assortments. The company also 
manufactures or distributes cookies, licorice, gummies, filled straws, miniature pillows, caramel, 
popcorn, wrapped and unwrapped bulk candies, and various milk, white, and dark chocolates. 

Hammond’s has grown into an iconic brand with national and international distribution. We ship 
our products throughout the US, Canada, Europe, and even the Middle and Far East. Hammond's 
is a SQF Level 2 Certified company and does branded retail items, private label and food service.

Hammond’s purchased McCraw’s candies in 2010 and Old Dominion Peanut Company in 2016, 
both 100-year-old brands.  McCraw’s is known for its one-of-a-kind flat taffy and Old Dominion 
Peanut is known for its brittles, peanut candies, panned nuts, and chocolate covered candies.

Handmade in Denver, Colorado since 1920



NEW Churro Marshmallows
4oz; 12/case
$5.50 MSRP



NEW Peanut Butter Pillows
9oz; 12/case
$10.00 MSRP



NEW! Christmas Classic Mix Bag
9oz; 12/case
$10.00 MSRP



NEW PACKAGING! Grab & Go Bags
4oz / 12ct case

SRP $2.00

• Peggable & Great Value

• Handmade using 125-year-old recipes

• Five Flavors
1. NEW!  Half Dipped Peanut Squares
2. Peanut Brittle 
3. Butter Peanut Crunch
4. Butter Toffee Peanuts
5. Double Dipped Peanuts


